GUNMAN AIRSOFT MIDLANDS

I, the above named person have signed this document in consideration of being given the opportunity to take part in
an activity or event run by Gunman Airsoft Midlands:
Date:

Event: Airsoft Skirmish

Organiser: Gunman Airsoft Midlands

I understand that: 1. The activity may be physically and mentally intense and may require exertion to play / participate in.
2. The activity may be dangerous if not played in accordance with the rules that will be explained to me in detail by
the activity leader / Marshall.
3. While every effort to avoid accidents is made the possibility of injury to others and myself exists.
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
I confirm and agree that: a) I am fully aware of the risks to myself and others involved in participating in my chosen activity. And that under no circumstances will
I deliberately go against the rules, safety instructions or instructions given to me by an activity leader / Marshall.
b) I am both physically and emotionally capable of taking part in my chosen activity and have informed my activity leader / Marshall
of any issue / condition / rules in relation to my chosen activity, and use the equipment as instructed and not so as to injure or hurt
others and will obey all directions of the activity leaders / marshals.
d) I will wear appropriate safety equipment (e.g goggles) at ALL times where my activity is being played and will only remove them in
the SAFE ZONE or where the activity leader / Marshall advise.
e) In relation to AIRSOFT activities, I understand that it is the recommendation of Gunman Airsoft Midlands that I wear eye protection
in the form of a full-face mask. Where I am providing my own equipment I agree to wear appropriate shooting glasses as a minimum
and understand that I make this decision against Gunman Airsoft Midlands advice and, therefore, I wear them at my own risk. I
understand that the site operator reserves the right to refuse any eyewear that they feel is not up to the BS standard. If I am under 18 I
agree to abide by Gunman Airsoft Midlands policy and wear full face protection.
Release:
I hereby release, remise and forever discharge from any claims and liabilities whatsoever without limitations that I might have against
Gunman Airsoft Midlands and the owners of the property on which the activity I am participating in takes place.
And I make this release on behalf of heirs, my executors, assigns, administrators and myself. As well as being responsible for
returning hired equipment and any debts generated whilst playing in any Gunman Airsoft Midlands activities (Activity fees /
consumables / hire of equip / Damage or loss)
SIGNED __________________________________________ DATE_________________
I would like to receive a monthly newsletter about events and activities at Gunman Airsoft Midlands ________
I do not agree to having my image used as part of promotional materials (including game footage) _________

